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SAYS TURKEYS 
SHOULD' BE SOLD 

ATF1FÏÏ CENTS

for real Satisfaction. MMILLIfGtsklar xz

:
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NCommissioner O’Malley of 
New York, Says Supply is 
25 per cent Greater Than 
Last Year— Finds 1,250 
Tons in Storage.

v
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fi2:g*£ & MSmrsNew York, Nov. 25—Market officials I 
, in this State and New Jersey agree that I 

the general supply of turkeys this year | 
is about 25 per cent greater than this 
period last year, and likewise they agree s
that the retail price in markets in this ' wag a gh^g,. of fine stock, which re
section will depend altogether upon the suItcd ln ^treme high prices, 
receipts between now and Thanksgiving ..There are more than two and a half 
and the demand Yorm the consumers. mjjjjon pounds of turkey In storage from 
Edwin J. O’Malley, Commissioner of la$t yea7s crop in New York City. The 
Public Markets, said the price will not local butehers will come into the mar- 
be established on the New York market ^ Qn Monday and there will be an 
until Monday, but hazarded the guess increase of over 2s per cent, in produc- 
that the wholesale price of dressed y0n over last year awaiting them, 
turkeys wlU not be more than 40 cents „An Argentine steamer from Buenos 
'a pound and ttffi retail not more than . Aires arrived yesterday, from which 
60.,^lts a. „ -J » about 600 packages were unloaded to-The price,” Mr. O Malley said, will day containing five to six turkeys in a 
depend not only on the weather, but p6ckage the balance have not gone 
also on the supply at the time that the tbrougb the Custom House as yet. 
consumers make their purchases. Canada is shipping more than usual

“It will be-remembered that a year ar ' (
ago the high temperatures around .«Tbis price wm not be set until Mon- 
Thanksgiving holidays ruined a large ^ but it is supposed they wiU not 
proportion of the turkeys that were CQSt bore than w cents dressed whole- 
shipped here without ice, so that ^here
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c-the year.
The right-of-wây itself Is no small 

•part of the work. It is almost a direct 
line for fifty miles due north from 
Sheet Harbor to New Glasgow. It 
comes but at Hopewell, and from Stel- 
lartoq will branch to Westville to serve 
the people of that community. The 
line will be of one circuit, which 
means three cables, will carry .a load 
of 66,000 volts, and will be strung on 
cedar poles, of which at least one 
thousand will be needed. These are 
being brought across from British Co
lumbia.
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RULE OF ROAD 2529r

c#<Government Has Advertised 
It Widely and Automobile 
Association is Assisting— 
.Care Will be Needed on 
N. B.-N. S. Border..

ForThe Opportunity Circle of the King's 
Daughters held a pantry sale in the 
lobby of the Imperial Theatre yester
day afternoon, in aid of circle funds. 
Those in charge are : Mrs,» IV D. 
Inness, Mrs^ H. W. Robertson, 1 
Charles Dearborn, Miss Bessie1 De 
Mrs. M. S. Love and Mrs. S. H. 
Nicholls.

m
sale, therefore, they ought not to bring 
more than 60 cents retail.

“The mere fact that prices for the 
last three Thanksgiving holidays were 
unusually high, will, no doubt, attract 
increased effort to forward stock to the 
market” 35*

Mrs.
voe,OIL LIGHT BEATS 

ELECTRIC OR CAS t
People throughout the province are 

preparing for the change in the rule 
of the road, which come» '«to effect on 
Dec. 1. The New Brunswick Automo
bile Association has taken up the mat
ter and special cards will be placed on 
the street cars here, beginning today. 
These cards read: "Turn to right, Dec. 
1, 1922.” Members of the Automobile 
Association may obtain placards for 
placing on their radiators from the sec
retary of the association. It is expect
ed that he will have on hand signs for 
nlacfng oh the wind shields of cars so 
'hat drivers

SHEET HARBOR
DEVELOPMENT

iiuiniHiiiinmiiiMiiniMiiMBurns 94% Air
A new oil lamp that gives an amas- 

* Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading Yiniversities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94 per cetot. air and 6 
per cent common kerosene (coal oil.)

The inventor, Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W., Montreal, is offering to send 
a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, or 
even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Write him today for 
full particulars. Also ask him to ex
plain how you can get the agency 
and without experience ork money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

THEHEADLIGHT î'.h
yExcellent Progress Report

ed from Hydro Develop
ment There.

(UnkàMadd

QUALITY CIGARETTEi

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Excellent progress is being made on 

the Sheet Harbor hydro electric de
velopment, according to R. H. Mackay, 
secretary or the Nova Scotia Water 
Powers Commission- While the actual 
construction work will not commence 
until spring opens, much of the pre
liminary work, such as surveying, the 
clearing of the right-of-way Tor the 
line, and the erection of poles, will be 
considerably advanced by the end of

will always have, before 
them the reminder that the rule of the 
road has changed.

Ever since the first settlers came to 
this country traffic has followed the 
old country rule of passing to the left, 
but the great increase in automobile 
traffic, with thousands of tourists pass
ing over the highways each season, ,----------------------------------- . _____.. . .,

sary. The necessary-act was passed sLsted in broadcasting the news of the year on 0ct. 26, 1922. The average lay * One farmer, who left Saskatchewan
by the legislature and the proclama- change and many organizations also was fifty-four per cent for the year. Vancouver, Nov. 25. — Canadian fifteen years ago, wrote to the Van-
tjon of the lieutenant-govemor-ln-coun- *iave assisted. “Mr. Johnstone's results can be con- farmers who have left this country in couver offices this week that e is now
ell will bring the act into effect on - _ _ , _ tributed to several factors,” Mr. Allen fbe few years to engage in agri-, satisfied that there are better oppor-
Dec. I. , 1fl l/r Â n TrniUI said. “First, his stock has been'the culture in Australia have not found the trinities for agriculturists on the Cana-

The expectation was that Nova III Y rün I I n IVI ideal type and size which Is always seen going as satisfactory as in Canada, ac-1 dian prames. He has 3,500 acres in
Scotia would make the change in con- |U I Lflll I Llllll in high producers. They have the cording to letters the land department. Western Australia, 1,000 of which was
junction with this province but diffl- vigor and. stamina to lay and not get of the Canadian Pacific has been re- under cultivation this sear. ic

.?£ rÆ pfiD MTAPUPDM wlation had not been secured. In spite I I III IVI I Mliril V\ll factors that wcnt into makin8 the tralla, together with other settlers, decided to migrate to Canada,
of this, New Brunswick decided to go 1 Vl* 1,1 ,vl 11 above record. Cracked corn and wheat
oh with the change. were fed as a scratch feed and the

Dec. 1 was selected as the time for -------------- | regular New Jersey standard mash was
change because it would precede the At Rlchlbucto, last evening, Ernest fed, moistened with semi-solid butter-

,commencement of the sleighing season u-t.,-!,,™ K«nt-nrrd to c,rve ten ml k’ a?d mixed w *tl ^>roces,sed oata■ and sleds and sleighs with the so-called McEachern was sentenced to serve ten (oats that have been soaked and
shift—for use when drawn by one ycats in the Dorchester Penitentiary sprouted for three days),
horse—could be changed from the left by Judge Crocket, after the jury, after “Approximately twelve pounds of
to the right before the winter set in. an hour’s deliberation, had found him scratch feed, twelve poimds of mash,
It was also figured that traffic on the ... . mans,alll.ht ’ He had been two pounds of semi-solid buttermilk
highways would be at its lowest about ® " and three pounds of sprouted oats were
Dec. 1, under ordinary conditions, and Indicted on a charge of murdering fed a day to every 100 birds. Lights
with the light traffic there would be an Gordon Mesheau early In May. The were used at night during the winter,
opportunity to become accustomed date of the sentence is to run from and warm water was always before the
gradually to the chabge. May 1. Judge Crocket delivered a birds. The flock was never let out un-

The new danger zone will now be long change to the jury. The court til June,
near the Nova Scotia border, and per- room was crowded all day yesterday “Mr. Johnstone himself was the big-
sons in vehicles will need to practise and among the spectators were scores gest factor in getting this record. He 
caution when near the boundary of ,of women. William- M. Ryan repre- understands chickens and knows now 
the two provinces. v sented the Crown, and H. A. Powell, to feed for best results. His flock was

The greatest source of difficulty is K. C., and A. A. Dysart appeared for always in good flesh, regardless of their 
expected from the horses. In many the prisoner. The trial just ended laying. They never had lice, nor felt 
::ases they more or less drive them- marks the second murder indictment to the effects from mites. . . .
selves and instinctively have kept along be tried in Kent County in a half “The good results prove com:lusive y 
the left of the roads. Drivers of horses century. that New Jersey is an ideJ State for
will have to be more klert than usual — 1 1 the raising of poultry. Results sue
;mtil the horses have become familiar MIKADO HONORS RBSCURBR as the above cannot be surpassed even
with the change. --------- in the Far West, where the climate is

Practically every conceivable means Sends Cup to Ship Board Skipper Who mild the year round, 
if bringing the change to the attention Saved Japanese Crew,
if every person in the province has 
ieen taken by the provincial depart-

I WIPE RIAL TOBACCO COMPANYofCAN AD A. LIMITED.t
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i Our
Money-Back

Offer
Gumnteed the best overalls 
you ever bought—or money — 
refunded after 30 days wear, g

CHAS. MAGNUSSON 
and SON

FREE ADVICE ON 
HAIR TREATMENT

During the next 10 days Miss Dora 
Sutherland of the famous Seven Suth
erland Sisters Company, will be at 
Wassons Sydney Street Store, to give 
expert advice on all kinds of Hair . 
Treatment, such as Improving the 
Growth, Stopping Falling Hair, Bald
ness, Dandruff, Irritated Scalp, etc., 
also on Dying the Hair- 

The 7 Sutherland Sisters’ Hair Prep
arations have been sold for many years, 
and all well known to most people, 
they sell as follows:

Hair Grower ...... 50c. and $L0Q
Scalp Cleaner 
Hair Cdlorator

E
“Union Made Goods 1 

Dock Street 
Open evenings

Washington, Nov. 25 — The Emer- 
Fleet Corporation announcedgene y

this week that it h-d forwarded to 
Captain Fred H. Pearson of Seattle, 
formerly master of the Shipping Board 
steamer West Ivan, a silver cup from 
the Japanese Minister of Foreign Af
fairs and a letter of congratulation on 
Its own part for his rescue in the 
Pacific more, than a year ago of the 
captain and crew was Maru which had 
sprung a leak and was sinking.

Accompanying the cup, which was 
transmitted to the corporation by the 
State Department, was a letter to Cap
tain Pearson from the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, expressing gratitude not only 
for the bravery displayed in the rescue, 
but for the kindness shown to the 
Japanese sailors on the West Ivan.

C. A. Wilson, secretary of the Avia
tion Board at Ottawa, will be the guest 
of the Canadian Club next week and 
will give an address on “Aviation in 
Canada." The address will be illus
trated with motion pictures.

/

Strong Healthy Eyes 
Make Attractive Faces

50c ISU»
City Physician Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight as Much as 50% 

in a Week’s Time in Many Cases by a Simple Home Treatment.More Good Hair Helps \: 5
Hi

Dr. Judkins, former Chief of Clinics across the street, now, which for sev- 
at the Union General Hospital, Boston, eral years looked lifte a dim blur to 
Mass, and House Surgeon at the New me. I cannot express my joy for what 
England Eye and Ear Infirmary, says: i Bon-Opto has done for me.”
“I have found oculists too Prone to I ^ js belleved that thousands who 
operate and opticians too willing to [ wear g^ggg wm be able to discard 
prescribe glasses, while neglect! g them in a reasonable time and others 
simple formulas which form the basis wjU ^ ab]e to strengthen their eyes
of the Bon-Opto home treatm and be spared the trouble and ex-
the eyes. I am thoroughly convince nse 0f getting glasses. If you have 
from my own experience w-t ‘ trouble with your eyes and want re-
Opto that it will strengthen ey g bef go to any drug store and get a 
at least 50 per cent, in one weeks boU)c q{ Bon„0pto tablets. Drop one 
time in many instance^. Dr. -J - | Bon_opto tablet into a fourth of a glass 
kins’ statement will bring home to j of water; with the iiquid bathe the 
thousands of victims of eye-strain ; eyes as directed. You Will notice your 
other eye-weaknesses, as well eyes clear up right from the start and
many who wear glasses because t inflammation and redness will quickly 
weak eyes and defective I disappear.
whose eyes were failing report rema i eyen a fjttle it is your duty to care
able results from the use of Bon-Upto. now" before it is too late.

“I was almost blind

Marys T. Goldman’s Hair Re
storer ............................ .

De Luxe Hair Dye ...
Brownatone .............. .
Canadian Hair Dye ...
Hyperion Hair Restorer 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 70c and $L19
Parisian Sage .................
Booster ................. ..“•••
Pinard’s Eau de Quinine 
Hays Hair Health . — 60c and $1.19
Parkers Hair Balsam ....................$L39
Palmers Hair Tonic
Herpicide ....................
Danderine ...............
Koreen ........................
Walnutta Hair Stain 
Ayers Hair Vigor ..
Halls Hair Renewer . «
Orlex Compound ........
Canthrox ........................
Watkins Mulsified Cocoanut OU7. 47c 
Minty’s Tar Shampoo 
Packers Tar Soap ...

$1.50 1. 75c 
$1.50

y
150c and %47c

Jr60c
1

70c

Y' *■ S*
60c and $U)0

. 89c
HENS ESTABLISHED RECORD.

Flock of Birds in South Jersey Aver
aged 198 Eggs Each.

w$1.00
. 68c and $1-29 
.. 29c, 58c, 95c sNew York, Nov. 25.—W. H. Allen, 

poultry specialist of the New Jersey 
State Agricultural College, says that a 
flock of 723 white leghorns belonging 
to William Johnstone of Toms River, 
N. J, produced an average for one 

of 198.6 eggs per bird, cstablish-

or Comiort f‘
Wear the famous

w$1.50
70c

$1.19
If your eyes bother you X97c »47c

59c
Many now hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

One man says:
—could not see to read at all. Now 1 

read everything without my glasses 
and my eyes do not hurt any more.
At night they would pain dreadfully; 
now they feel fine all the time. It 
was like a miracle to me.”

A lady who used Bon-Opto says:
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
without glasses, but after using Bon- prescribed by them. I have used it 
0Dto for fifteen days everything seems very successfully In my own practice 
clear I can read even fine print with- on patients whose eyes were strained 
out "glasses Another who used it through overwork or misfit glasses. It 
savs- “I was bothered with eyestrain is a preparation I feel should be 
caused by over-worked, tired eyes, kept on hand for daily use in every 
eyes which caused violent headache. I family.” Bon-Opto is not a secret 
have’ worn glasses for several years remedy or a patent medicine. It is an 
both for distance and close work and ethical preparation, the formula of 
without them I could not read my own which is printed on the package. The 
name on an envelope, or the typewrit- manufacturers guarantee it to strength- 

, ine on the machine before me. I can en eyesight 50 per cent, in a weeks 
do both now and have discarded my time in many instances or your money 
ltng distance glasses altogether. I can will be refunded. Bon-Opto is sold 

’M count the fluttering leaves qn the trees j by all good druggis*-

EASTERN CAP
urith

year
ing a new record. Mr. Allen co-opera
ted with Mr. Johnstone in keeping ac
curate figures on the flock from the

25c
can35c and 75c

Note: A prominent physician to 
whom the above was shown, said: 
“Yes, Bon-Opto is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its ingredients are well 
known to eye specialists and widely

fr Same G® with 
Jilinÿkiose' 
BoodTmroedIn

MARY T. GOLDMAN’S
Hair Tonic........................
Shampoo ............................
Curling Fluid . —............

IMinty’s* Cocoanut Shampoo 35c and 50c 
Liquid Silmerfne ...
Palm-Olive Shampoo

98c ■47c

MONTREAL
k YOUR comfort is the 
k first consideration, t
k American Plam

ORDER BY PHONE OR MAIL!
I

Inside BandWASSONS
711 MAIN ST,9 SYDNEY ST. I' v$ -I

Turn To The Right
IInstead of thé Left

v. Do Not Forget That

On and after December 1, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be "TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left"
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